Year 10 French sets 1 and 2
Home Study Pack
Week 9
« Quelles sont les différences entre les
écoles en France et en Grande-Bretagne ?»
“What are the differences between school in
France and GB?”
1. Access the video on our SAA French channel on Youtube entitled ‘L’école
en France et en Grande-Bretagne’. Work through the activities.
2. Complete the video questions from this pack – answers in English
3. Record your answer to the exit task and send the sound file to me for
some feedback.
The K.O. for this unit is below in case that is useful.
If there are any problems, please let me know.
Bon travail!
Madame Frankland
hfrankland@sybilandrewsacademy.co.uk

L’école en France
Go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKfwvE3WK1M, watch the video and answer the
following questions in English.
1-What is the equivalent class to 6eme? ____________________
2-What is the equivalent class to 5eme? _____________________
3-What do all the classes in 5eme refer to in that particular school? __________________
4-What two transports do they use to get to school? ________________ and
______________
5-Name five things that they have in their school bag and pencil case
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

6-What is Amir’s favourite subject? _________________________
7-What is Salomé’s favourite subject? _________________________
8-Why does he like his timetable better this year?
_______________________________________________________________________
___
9-Are the start and finish times always the same each day? Yes / No
10-How long are lessons? _________________
11-How often does Salomé have PE? __________________
12-How many breaks do they get each day? ___________ or__________
13-What is the ideal teacher for Amir? ________________________
14-What is the ideal student for Salomé? _______________________
15-Is there a perfect student? _________________________

ANSWERS
L’école en France
Go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKfwvE3WK1M, watch the video
and answer the following questions in English.
1-What is the equivalent class to 6eme? Year 7
2-What is the equivalent class to 5eme? Year 8
3-What do all the classes in 5eme refer to in that particular school? Planets or
constellations
4-What two transports do they use to get to school? bus and car
5-Name five things that they have in their school bag and pencil case
Exercise books, books, pencil case, ruler, ink cartridge pen, four coloured
pens, pencil, glue, scissors, rubber, Sellotape, protractor
6-What is Amir’s favourite subject? French
7-What is Salomé’s favourite subject? Sport
8-Why does he like his timetable better this year?
Start later this year, the timetable is lighter
9-Are the start and finish times always the same each day? No
10-How long are lessons? One hour
11-How often does Salomé have PE? Four hours per week
12-How many breaks do they get each day? 2 or 3
13-What is the ideal teacher for Amir? Doesn’t exist
14-What is the ideal student for Salomé? Is an example to others, doesn’t
repeat things, doesn’t talk, who’s good, doesn’t copy, doesn’t get involved in
fights,
15-Is there a perfect student? No

